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SECTION 6: FLOOD MITIGATION

Downtown Flood Areas Map

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Moline Centre
The 500-year flood zone encompasses Moline 
Centre’s riverfront and Interstate 74 realignment 
zones, portions of the 4th and 5th Avenue commercial 
strips between 13th and 15th Streets, and the areas 
including the WIU campus, the Ben Butterworth 
Memorial Parkway, and nearby industries. 

Floreciente
The 500-year flood zone encompasses portions of the 
neighborhood’s industrial areas mainly occupied by 
Deere & Company facilities.

Edgewater
The 100 and 500-year flood zones encompass most 
of Edgewater’s riverfront area to the railroad right-of-
way and to several industrial areas between 51st and 
55th Streets to 4th and 5th Avenues.  A portion of 
the 500-Year flood zone extends to an industrial area 
between 40th and 42nd Streets.

PRELIMINARY FLOOD MITIGATION STRATEGIES

To reduce flooding and flooding impacts in Moline 
Centre and the Floreciente and Edgewater 
neighborhoods, the following green infrastructure 
strategies and recommendations should be 
considered: 

•  Cisterns:  large above-ground or below-ground 
chamber for the collection of stormwater.   
Ideally the water collected would be used for 
onsite landscape irrigation or for graywater 
use (ie, toilet flushing) and not just released 
into the storm sewer.  Because of their size and 
cost of installation, cisterns are most applicable 
for large properties or properties with a high 
percentage of impermeable surface. These 
systems would find their best application near 

the Deere facilities, the iWireless parking deck, 
train station and the university campus.   Small 
cisterns, or rain barrels, are more applicable for 
small commercial or residential lots.*  

•  Bio-retention:  most often is a term denoting 
the use of native vegetation to capture and 
retain stormwater, including features such as 
bioswales, rain gardens, green walls and green 
roofs. Bioswales and rain gardens are essentially 
the same, except bioswales are generally linear 
and replace the drainage function of ditches 
and/or occupy the medians of parking lots or 
roads.  Rain gardens are generally smaller and 
more focused in residential and park settings.  
They both work the same way.  A rain barrel and 
a rain garden are commonly applied in tandem, 
and rain barrel outflow is diverted to the rain 
garden to provide additional stormwater 
capture on site. These systems can, and should, 
be installed throughout the city.

•  Green roof and green wall:   in addition to 
significantly reducing stormwater runoff, these 
features reduce urban heat islands, improve 
air quality, extend the life of roofs and building 
envelopes, and significantly reduce energy use. 
Buildings don’t have to have flat roof to have 
green roof installations. These systems would 
work best in commercial and industrial situations.
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*  NRDC recent study of green infrastructure on private 
commercial  ( http://www.nrdc.org/water/commercial-value-
green-infrastructure.asp ) has info about rates of return on 
investment.

figure 6.1  DOWNTOWN FLOOD AREAS MAP
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IMPERVIOUS SURFACES
Areas of High Impervious Surface Ratio
Areas of high impervious surface ratio pose the 
highest risk for accelerated stormwater run-off (flash 
flooding), thermal and particulate contamination and 
minimal retention and detention, minimal ground 
water recharge and on-site ponding of stormwater.

These areas show the highest benefit from mitigation 
through surface (landscape) treatment and added 
surface texture.

An effective stormwater management strategy 
for Moline must include the upland areas above 
the Moline Center, Floreciente and Edgewater 
neighborhoods. While the downslope areas have 
higher impervious surface ratios, the areas above the 
ravines contribute significant amounts of stormwater 
as well

Areas of Moderate Impervious Surface Ratio
Areas of moderate impervious surface ratio pose a 
moderate risk for accelerated stormwater run-off 
(flash flooding), thermal and particulate contamination 
and limited retention and detention, limited ground 
water recharge and on-site ponding of stormwater.

These areas will show the benefit from mitigation 
through surface (landscape) treatment.

NOTE
Areas not shaded are generally open space or 
undeveloped space and of less concern.

Stormwater does not recognize neighborhood 
boundaries. Areas outside the study area are shown 
because they have both direct and indirect impact on 
stormwater issues in the study area.

Impervious Surface Areas Map

figure 6.2  IMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREAS MAP
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The diagram to the left provides an indication of 
different conditions in, and around, the downtown 
neighborhoods. Each letter corresponds to 
geophysical and use characteristics associated with 
that general area beyond those identified by the 
flood hazard map. These typologies are best suited to 
specific types of stormwater mitigation and floodplain 
management techniques described later in this report.
Areas of special concern and opportunity are also 
highlighted.

Because stormwater originates uphill, several of the 
mitigation strategies shown take advantage of the 
open spaces and streams located above the Ravines.

A. Island and/or natural area

B. Industrial waterfront

C. Waterfront open space (mixture hard and soft 
surface)

D. Moderate density industrial/commercial 
waterfront

E. Moderate density residential, downslope

F. Downtown/commercial core

G. Riverfront open space/park - in floodplain

H. Low density/park/wetland, downslope

I. Upslope open space/park with open drainage 
area

J.  The ravines/steep slope

All natural areas/parks and downtown should be 
linked by pedestrian/bicycle pathways
If possible ALL streams should be daylighted.
All culverts should be widened.

Typologies for Stormwater Management /  
Flood Mitigation
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Generalized Flood Typologies Map

figure 6.3  GENERALIZED FLOOD RISK TYPOLOGIES MAP
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Natural area/CoNservatioN

CommuNity Park/GreeNsPaCe

riverfroNt GreeNway

Built riverfroNt

The Natural Area of the Moline Riverfront should 
be preserved as a natural area with wetlands, ponds 
and indigenous vegetation. This area should have 
full access to the Mississippi River and can serve as a 
stormwater inundation area.
The riverfront near 34th Street could be developed 
in this way. Sylvan Island, while downstream from the 
core of Moline, can serve as a flood inundation area 
and wildlife habitat area

The Community Park/Greenspace Area of the 
Moline Riverfront should be developed as a 
secondary flood detention/inundation area. This 
area should have primarily permeable surfaces and 
water tolerant plants. These waterfront areas can 
be developed in virtually any area of the riverfront 
and can serve as public recreation/activity spaces, 
playgrounds, amphitheaters, etc. that are well drained. 

The Built Riverfront of Moline should have full 
access to the Mississippi River and can also serve as a 
stormwater inundation area.
The riverfront near the arena and Moline Center 
should be developed with permeable paving and 
bioswales/planting areas linked to an underground 
cistern. Green roof and walls should be installed as 
much as possible to help manage stormwater and 
provide passive cooling.

The Riverfront Greenway of the Moline Riverfront 
is an important part of the quality of life of Moline. 
Beyond serving as a non-motorized connection 
between the neighborhoods of the city, it can be an 
integral part of the stormwater mitigation system with 
permeable paving material, bioswales and a slightly 
raised riverfront edge.

GENERALIZED GREEN RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

Less than 18º slope (3:1 ratio). Long, 
shallow slope allows maximum dissipation 
of wave energy and storm water inundation. 
Consists of fine sediments from mud to sand 
or gravel. Terrestrial and aquatic plants are 
important to stabilizing sediments and riverbank. 
Usually exists in lower wave energy locations, such 
as the Mississippi River. Sheltered areas are usually 
protected from fetch, ice flows (but often freeze 
over) and boat and ship traffic.

The Mississippi River has a strong current in this area, but is suitable 
for strong paddlers. Family and casual paddling is not recommended 
except in “protected” areas.

Depending on the species and presence of vegetation or other 
structural elements (many of which are missing in this section of 
the Mississippi), the relatively shallow slope can provide habit for 
a variety of fish, plants and aquatic birds. This area (except Sylvan 
Island) is not well suited for water/wetland associated with migratory 
birds, but the adjacent open, grassy areas provide potential habitat 
for ducks and geese. To avoid attracting geese, provide more, dense 
native shrub species and trees.

Some Potential Water Dependent Uses (to be strongly be considered 
in overall Green Riverfront Development):

• Habitat restoration - to help 
increase fish populations

• Passive recreation - parks and 
river activity viewing areas

• Active recreation - parks and 
playgrounds

• Boat launches/marinas - 
paddling should be limited 
in areas of strong current

• Fishing
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Riverfront Access / Connection
River access and connection can have a direct effect 
on flood mitigation and resilience. River access is an 
important part of river life. It is critical that in placing 
trails and access points at the river’s edge and within 
the floodplain, they be designed to be resilient to 
inundation and easily cleaned and repaired after a 
flooding event.

The following are some generalized and inexpensive 
approaches to river and riverfront access:

• Vegetation: whenever possible the riverfront, and 
especially the river’s edge, should be planted with 
native hydrophilic species that can easily recover 
from inundation. Grass is not considered an 
effective means of managing runoff.

• Hard Surfaces: whenever possible, all paved 
surfaces should utilize permeable/porous paving 
materials. Gravel and mulch can work, but they 
do have a tendency to be displaced by a storm/
flooding event.

• Retention/Detention: Whenever possible, rain 
gardens, bioswales and similar water-friendly 
retention and detention systems should be 
integrated into the landscape. Levees, berms and 
flood walls are generally not effective stormwater 
and flood mitigation/resiliency systems - and 
they’re ugly. A possible exception would be to 
slightly elevate trails, bikeways, railbeds and 
roadways to minimize their inundation and serve 
minimally as a flood resistance system. They 
should be bordered by bioswales or at least 
hydrophilic planting materials as part of the overall 
flood mitigation, resilience riverfront development.

RIVERFRONT ACCESS/CONNECTION SCENARIOS

11 1

11 1

11 1

1 Source Credit:  Perkins Eastman, used with permission
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GENERALIZED GREEN STRATEGIES TO MAXIMIZE STORMWATER RETENTION / DETENTION AND FLOOD RESILIENCE
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Permeable 
paving

Green roof

Cistern

Dark sky 
lighting

Bioswale

Green alley 
with permeable 
paving

Patio made with 
permeable pavers

Shade tree 
planted near 
alley

2 Source Credit:  Hitchcock Design Group, used with permission

2 2
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Gutters directed into 
rain garden in the 
planting strip between 
sidewalk and street

Bioretention media for 
planting mix

Street trees in 
infiltration trench.

2.5 ft. deep with 2” 
underdrain tied into 
storm sewer or rain 

garden

Permeable pavement has pores or openings that 
allow water to pass through the surface & percolate 
through the existing subsoil. In areas where the soils 
do not drain freely, permeable pavement can be used 
in combination with subsurface drainage systems like 
pipes or stormwater infiltration trenches.

Potential Benefits:
 •Reduces the rate and quantity of stormwater runoff
 •Filters silt, pollutants & debris
 •Provides paving options for site specific 
applications
 •Recharges ground water
 •Reduces urban heat island effect

Impermeable 
Paving

Permeable 
Paving

Permeable paving 
allows infiltration 

of air & water

GENERALIZED GREEN STRATEGIES TO MAXIMIZE STORMWATER RETENTION / DETENTION AND FLOOD RESILIENCE
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Curbs with cutouts directed to 
street planters/rain gardens in 

planting strips

Utilities in center 
lane underwater 
storage media

Permeable pavement in 
driving lanes with storage 

under pavement

Permeable 
pavement or pavers 

in parking lanes 
width may be 

reduced

Permeable pavers in crosswalks

Awnings cool sidewalks, direct 
water to permeable pavement

Green roof retrofit

Green roof retrofit

Disconnected downspout 
into infiltration planter

2

2 Source Credit:  Hitchcock Design Group, used with permission
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The Below Grade Cistern serves to detain 
stormwater, including minor flooding events in 
industrial/commercial areas. It can serve as a 
detention area for building runoff or a retention 
rain garden/bioswale system.

This system would best be applied along the 
waterfront near the Deere & Company facilities 
and the arena. It could also be used to manage 
stormwater in the Moline Centre area and the 
parking structure.

The River/Stream Edge Buffer is a critical 
component of the stormwater/flood 
management system. The use of planting 
materials (trees, shrubs and hydrophilic plants) 
helps to stabilize the river/stream banks and can 
absorb some of the energy from moving water 
to assist in detaining stormwater.

The use of Constructed Wetlands and 
Naturalized Detention Pools can be used as a 
temporary measure to reduce upstream flooding 
impacts in the Mississippi River floodplain. These 
engineered systems can serve double duty as 
visual and recreation amenities.

The use of Bioswales and Rain Gardens for 
Stormwater Detention is one of the most 
basic green infrastructure strategies for 
managing stormwater and upslope flooding. 
As a temporary detention system, rain gardens 
and bioswales can be used to recharge the 
groundwater system or to channel stormwater to 
existing storm sewers. Larger rain gardens can 
serve as wildlife habitat. Bioswales can be used 
alongside bike trails and roads.

Permeable Paving is an effective way to detain 
water in highly developed areas such as Moline 
Centre. Used in conjunction with bioswales and 
rain gardens, these paving systems can greatly 
reduce the amount of stormwater being sent 
to existing storm sewers. Rain gardens and 
bioswales in the Moline Centre area can also 
receive stormwater from building roofs and roof 
gardens.

An integral part of a stormwater mitigation 
program is the capture of rainwater from parking 
lots and other impervious surfaces. Parking 
Bioswales can not only detain stormwater, 
they can be designed to absorb pollutants and 
sediment washing off of the parking lots during 
rain events.

HIGH VALUE PROJECTS TO MAXIMIZE STORMWATER RETENTION/DETENTION AND FLOOD RESILIENCE
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High value projects:  quicker-cheaper-greener. 
The projects shown here have the potential of 
providing high return on investment for Moline, 
particularly in the downtown neighborhoods. which 
tend to be more flood-prone. As as general rule, 
avoiding flooding is the most cost effective mitigation 
strategy. Building in the floodplains is strongly 
discouraged, and ultimately costly, even with the 
National Flood Insurance Program (which is currently 
undergoing significant reevaluation and changes0. 
Cisterns, bioswales, vegetated streams/river buffer,  
permeable paving in downtown, created wetlands/
retention/detention pools in the floodplain, and 
parking lot bioswales have proven to be the most 
effective at managing stormwater and flooding events.

These high value projects provide a valuable return 
on investment for projects that will not only provide 
resiliency, but will also provide community benefits 
such as aesthetics, habitat, recreational opportunities, 
rainwater harvesting for onsite irrigation, reduced 
maintenance, and increased property values.
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT & FLOOD RISK REDUCTION - PRINCIPLES AND BEST PRACTICES

Principles and Best Practices

Understand the type, source and probability of 
flooding, including asset exposure and vulnerability

• Conduct a community flood risk assessment
• Acquire or develop updated flood mapping and depth grids
• Use FEMA tools such as RiskMAP and HAZUS
• Gather and analyze stream gauge and water quality data
• Evaluate road stream crossing culverts for flood contribution
• Determine if culverts conveying buried streams provide adequate capacity to pass probable maximum flow
• Take a watershed approach to flood risk reduction, recognizing that heavily engineered structural flood reduction solutions can transfer flood risk upstream or downstream

• Re-establish stream buffers with native vegetation
• Limit or reduce impervious surface
• Reduce stormwater runoff through the use of Low Impact Development and Green Infrastructure
• “Daylight” buried streams to provide flood storage and create urban water features
• Recapitalize gray infrastructure with green infrastructure or a green/gray combination
• When flood damage occurs, provide recovery in a manner that increases resilience to future events
• Utilize FEMA’s Acquisition program to acquire repetitive loss properties and restore them to natural flood protection area that also provides recreational amenities (ie, trails, fishing)

• Regulate the 500 year (0.02%  annual chance) floodplain 
• Locate development away from areas of flood risk
• Balance flood protection and community development by locating highest vulnerability development away from flood risk areas
• Prioritize/Incentivize development outside of floodplains and wetlands
• Implement flood risk reduction components of FEMA Community Rating System
• Identify and protect land required for current and future flood risk reduction (floodplain and wetlands, areas for green infrastructure)
• Utilize FEMA’s Pre-Disaster Mitigation program to mitigate impending disasters before they occur

• Plan at the watershed level
• Consider the interjurisdictional impacts on potential flood risk caused by proposed changes in land use
• Apply effective metrics for understanding performance, limitations, costs and benefits of green and gray infrastructure in reducing flood risk
• Utilize FEMA’s RiskMAP1 and HAZUS in evaluating the flood risks associated with community development scenarios
• Take into account the co-benefits of flood risk reduction strategies (ie, economic competitiveness, quality of life, recreation access)

• Implement the public education component of FEMA Community Rating System
• Apply FEMA’s RiskMAP and HAZUS to communicate relative risk and potential for loss of property and life

Restore degraded landscapes and replicate natural 
water systems in urban settings

Make land use decisions that reduce flood risk

Integrate local hazard mitigation planning and 
comprehensive or master planning

Effectively communicate flood risk to the public
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In Moline there are basically two causes of flooding:
• Upstream Mississippi River flooding, and
• Localized storm events THAT CAUSE stormwater 

inundation associated with rain events exceeding 
the capacity of local natural and built system.

There is very little that can be done to prevent 
upstream flooding of the Mississippi River except to 
prepare the community and make Moline as resilient 
to damage as possible.

Flood risk associated with rainfall events (2” or less) 
can be significantly reduced with green infrastructure 
and low impact development. 75% - 90% of rainfall 
events are of this magnitude.

These Best Practices vary by the context of 1) slope, 
2) impervious surface, 3) ground cover/texture, 4) soil 
type, 5) relative position in the watershed and 6) other 
factors.

Several basic principles are key:
• Water flows downhill.
• The steeper the slope, the straighter its path, and 

the smoother the surface - the higher its energy of 
the moving water.

• On-site retention and/or detention reduces flood risk.
• If a structure is in the path of moving water, it is 

best for the water to be directed through the 
structure to an area where it can be slowed, 
retained or detained.

• Bottom Line: Prevent the local storm water from 
flowing downhill to the Mississippi River and do 
so as naturally as possible.

A. Island and/or natural area

B. Industrial waterfront

C. Waterfront open space (mixture hard and soft 
surface)

D. Moderate density industrial/commercial 
waterfront

E. Moderate density residential, downslope

F. Downtown/commercial core

G. Riverfront open space/park - in floodplain

H. Low density/park/wetland, downslope

I. Upslope open space/park with open drainage 
area

J.  The ravines/steep slope

All natural areas/parks and downtown should be 
linked by pedestrian/bicycle pathways
If possible ALL streams should be daylighted
All culverts should be widened

RECOMMENDED STORMWATER MANAGEMENT & FLOOD MITIGATION BEST PRACTICES BY TYPOLOGY - A GREEN PATTERN BOOK

Stormwater Management and Flood Mitigation  
and Community Resilience

Typologies (see diagram)
Best Practices

Use In 
Typology

D

F

F

F

Pros/Cons

P
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treet B
iosw

ale/Pl
aNtiNGs

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation).

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the parking lot.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches   
of total precipitation).

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• provides the benefits of a planted median
• Can be installed during scheduled road repaving

CONS: 
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires a wider right of way than a non-

median road
• Requires some regular maintenance2

2 Source Credit:  Hitchcock Design Group, used with permission
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Best Practices
Use In 

Typology Pros/Cons Best Practices
Use In 

Typology Pros/Cons

RECOMMENDED STORMWATER MANAGEMENT & FLOOD MITIGATION BEST PRACTICES BY TYPOLOGY - A GREEN PATTERN BOOK
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PROS 
• Captures varying amounts of rainfall 

depending on size and number in place
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value
• Captured runoff can be used for onsite irrigation
• Rain barrels are low cost to install & maintain
• Rain barrels and cisterns can be designed 

to overflow to rain gardens for additional 
stormwater capture

CONS:  
• Cisterns can be costly to install, and multiple 

rain barrels may be needed to capture 
stormwater from residential properties

• Rain barrels cannot be used in winter
• Cannot control flooding from a major rainfall 

event

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90%)
•  of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches of 

total precipitation).
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation).

• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces pothole formation
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Stormwater fee reduction pays for increased 

installation costs
• Repaving generally required less often

CONS: 
• More costly than traditional paving to install
• May not be applicable in high vehicle weight 

areas
• Cannot control flooding from a major rainfall 

event
• Requires coordination with State Dept of 

Transportation

2

2
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Best Practices
Use In 

Typology Pros/Cons Best Practices
Use In 

Typology Pros/Cons

RECOMMENDED STORMWATER MANAGEMENT & FLOOD MITIGATION BEST PRACTICES BY TYPOLOGY - A GREEN PATTERN BOOK
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PROS: 
• Size and design can vary depending on the 
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• May reduce the thermal impacts of 

stormwater on streams
• Provides aesthetic benefits
• Mimics the natural system by allowing 

stormwater to collect and dissipate
• May reduce thermal heat island depending 

on amount of associated tree cover
• Less prone to accumulate silt than traditional 

detention ponds

CONS: 
• Variable costs to build and maintain, 

depending on design
• Requires permitting in most states
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires significant maintenance

PROS: 
• Native species thrive in local temperature 

and precipitation conditions
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces the volume and the velocity of 

stormwater escaping a site
• Provides vegetative cover for wildlife
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces urban heat island effect by 

providing shade and evapotranspiration
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Supports a niche market: most nurseries 

carrying native species are small 
independent businesses

CONS:  
• Requires control of invasive species
• Nursery stock may be harder to find
• Limits the use of exotic species in landscaping

PROS:  
• Gets community invested in river health
• Community pride
• Opportunity for community to reconnect to 

river
• Creates community 
• Educational opportunity
• Organizations like American Rivers, River 

Network, Living Lands and Waters, and 
others provide assistance

CONS:  
• Requires a group to organize
• Cost involved with disposing the trash 

collected
• Potential for injury
• Requires some safety equipment

PROS:  
• Opportunity for scenic river views
• Opportunity for linear recreational area 

(trail) 
• Opportunity for green infrastructure such as 

bioswales to reduce the amount of runoff in 
upland areas

• Community amenity/quality of life
• Contributes to community identity and sense 

of place
• Shared river views can increase property 

value

CONS: 
• Requires an investment to acquire property 

and install trail and green infrastructure
• Requires maintenance

2

2

4

3 Source Credit:  Lohreen Deeg, used with permission

3

4 Source Credit:  Elena Singh, used with permission
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PROS:  
• Captures up to first 1.5 inches of stormwater 

runoff
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces energy use in the building due to 

insulation properties of green roof
• Green roof outlasts traditional roof
• Reduces urban heat island 
• Improves urban air quality
• Increases property value, as determined by 

studies
• Increases commercial occupancy
• Increases lease values
• Aesthetic benefits
• Most applicable to flat roofs, though low 

pitch roofs can be greened as well

CONS:  
• More expensive than a traditional roof to 

install

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation).

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Reduces the transfer of stormwater within 

the basin
• Retains stormwater on sites 
• Provides groundwater recharge
• Can create landscaped public and private 

areas

CONS:  
• Requires maintenance
• Involves cost

5

5 Source Credit:  Fran Howell, used with permission
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PROS:  
• Captures stormwater runoff
• Reduces the amount of impervious surface
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Reduces energy usage in buildings 
• Protects building envelope, decreasing 

maintenance requirements
• Aesthetic benefits
• Increases property values
• Increases commercial occupancy

CONS: 
• Cost of installation
• Cost of maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures stormwater runoff
• Reduces the amount of impervious surface
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Aesthetic benefits
• Community amenity
• Can be combined with greenway park and/

or trail 
• Green surfaces are low maintenance 

CONS:
•  Initial cost of construction higher than 

traditional playground surfacing

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the parking lot.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance
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Typology Pros/Cons
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PRO:  
• Reduces thermal impacts of stormwater on 

river
• Filters sediment and pollution from 

stormwater
• Decreases the amount of impervious surface
• Provide a vegetated wildlife corridor
• Provide green space 
• Can be combined with a river trail
• Visual amenity
• Opportunity to provide native species 

plantings
• Can reduce the cost of maintenance
• Provides a safety barrier between pedestrian 

areas and river

CON:  
• Can block views of the river from certain 

vantage points
• May limit access to the river
• Must be maintained

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation).

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS:  
• Captures stormwater runoff
• Reduces the amount of impervious surface
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Reduces energy usage in buildings 
• Protects building envelope, decreasing 

maintenance requirements
• Aesthetic benefits
• Increases property values
• Increases commercial occupancy

CONS: 
• Cost of installation
• Cost of maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Less cost to install than a bioswale or rain 

garden
• Slows the velocity of rainwater entering the 

storm sewer system
• Provides a visual amenity

CONS: 
• Does not significantly reduce the volume of 

stormwater
• Requires some maintenance

PROS: 
• Provides boating access to river
• Community amenity
• Connects people to the river
• Possible opportunity for riverfront trail 
• Hardscape does not require vegetation 

maintenance

CONS: 
• Not everyone owns a boat
• Impermeable surface next to river increases 

thermal impact of stormwater
• Hardscape requires maintenance 

PROS: 
• Provides boating access to river
• Community amenity
• Connects people to the river
• Possible opportunity for riverfront trail
• Vegetated buffer filters sediment and 

pollution from stormwater
• Vegetated buffer reduces volume and 

velocity of stormwater

CONS: 
• Not everyone owns a boat
• Vegetation in buffer area must be maintained

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the parking lot.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the parking lot.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Public access to river views
• Green space
• Opportunity for riverfront trail
• Community amenity
• Space for civic programming – festivals, 

performances, concerts, fireworks displays, 
etc.

• Reduces the volume of stormwater runoff 
• Flood-resilient use of riverfront land
• Increases community economic 

competitiveness

CONS:  
• Requires mowing during growing season
• May require patching after heavy use events
• Grass does little to decrease stormwater 

temperature or slow stormwater velocity

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect of 
parking lots by providing shade and 
evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the parking lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Reduces stormwater volume
• Decreases impermeable surface
• Filters sediment and pollutants from 

stormwater
• Improves the viability of street trees due to 

larger tree boxes

CONS:  
• Less effective than bioswales at reducing 

stormwater volume
• Requires maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS:  
• Integrated systems can be tailored to access 

and use
• Resilient to flooding
• Creates public amenity
• Increases economic competitiveness
• Becomes part of community character
• Venue for outdoor events: river races, 

fireworks, concerts, festivals, etc.
• Boat ramps and marinas can be integrated
• Trails can connect riverfront  to downtown
• Interpretive signs can provide info on 

community and river history

CONS: 
• Hardscaping elements do not address 

stormwater velocity, volume and temperature
• Does not reduce the urban heat island
• Cost of installation
• Cost of maintenance
• High public use areas will require integration 

of restroom facilities

PROS:  
• Reduces stormwater velocity 
• Traditional solution for stormwater 

management

CONS: 
• Provides no water quality benefits
• Provides no thermal benefits
• Provides no habitat benefits
• Does not mimic the natural system
• Costly to construct and maintain
• Since they are sized to address small storms, 

they provide little flood resiliency
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PROS: 
• Native species thrive in local temperature 

and precipitation conditions
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces the volume and the velocity of 

stormwater escaping a site
• Provides vegetative cover for wildlife
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces urban heat island effect by 

providing shade and evapotranspiration
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Supports a niche market: most nurseries 

carrying native species are small 
independent businesses

CONS:  
• Requires control of invasive species
• Nursery stock may be harder to find
• Limits the use of exotic species in landscaping

PROS: 
• Native species thrive in local temperature 

and precipitation conditions
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces the volume and the velocity of 

stormwater escaping a site
• Provides vegetative cover for wildlife
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces urban heat island effect by 

providing shade and evapotranspiration
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Supports a niche market: most nurseries 

carrying native species are small 
independent businesses

CONS:  
• Requires control of invasive species
• Nursery stock may be harder to find
• Limits the use of exotic species in landscaping

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS:  
• Captures up to first 1.5 inches of stormwater 

runoff
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces energy use in the building due to 

insulation properties of green roof
• Green roof outlasts traditional roof
• Reduces urban heat island 
• Improves urban air quality
• Increases property value, as determined by 

studies
• Increases commercial occupancy
• Increases lease values
• Aesthetic benefits
• Most applicable to flat roofs, though low 

pitch roofs can be greened as well

CONS:  
• More expensive than a traditional roof to 

install

PROS:  
• Integrated systems can be tailored to access 

and use
• Resilient to flooding
• Creates public amenity
• Increases economic competitiveness
• Becomes part of community character
• Venue for outdoor events: river races, 

fireworks, concerts, festivals, etc.
• Boat ramps and marinas can be integrated
• Trails can connect riverfront  to downtown
• Interpretive signs can provide info on 

community and river history

CONS: 
• Hardscaping elements do not address 

stormwater velocity, volume and temperature
• Does not reduce the urban heat island
• Cost of installation
• Cost of maintenance
• High public use areas will require integration 

of restroom facilities

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90%
•  of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches of 

total precipitation)
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 

on streams
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Can be designed to accept the overflow 

from rain barrels and cisterns

CONS: 
• Multiple rain gardens may be needed 

depending on the size of the property.
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events
• Requires some regular maintenance
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PROS: 
• Native species thrive in local temperature 

and precipitation conditions
• Reduces the amount of impermeable surface
• Reduces the volume and the velocity of 

stormwater escaping a site
• Provides vegetative cover for wildlife
• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 

stormwater runoff
• Reduces urban heat island effect by 

providing shade and evapotranspiration
• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 

property value, as determined by studies
• Relatively low cost to install
• Supports a niche market: most nurseries 

carrying native species are small 
independent businesses

CONS:  
• Requires control of invasive species
• Nursery stock may be harder to find
• Limits the use of exotic species in landscaping

PROS: 
• Can be used for overflow or infrequent 

parking needs
• Can double as a park or public event space
• Reduces impervious surface
• Recharges groundwater
• Reduces the volume of stormwater runoff
• Reduces the thermal impact of stormwater 

on streams
• Filters silt and pollution from stormwater 

runoff
• Subsurface permeable system is sturdy and 

can withstand traffic
• No pothole formation
• Reduces urban heat island effect

CONS:  
• Not just an open field—must be engineered 

and carefully installed
• Grass must be mowed
• Must be maintained

PROS:  
• Moves stormwater quickly off the parking lot

CONS: 
• Transfers flood risk to other locations
• Does not reduce impervious surface
• Does not provide any green infrastructure 

benefits
• Must be maintained

PROS: 
• Provides a community amenity
• Connects people to the river
• Riverfront views
• Riverfront access
• Flood resilient 
• Becomes an element of community identity 

and character
• Revitalizes surrounding neighborhood
• Location for local events, ie festivals, 

concerts, fireworks, farmers markets
• May or may not reduce impermeable surface
• May or may not provide green infrastructure 

benefits

CONS: 
• Cost of design and construction
• Cost of maintenance
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PROS: 
• Captures the first 1.5 inches of rainfall (75-

90% of all rainfall events are 0 to 1.5 inches 
of total precipitation)

• Filters dirt and pollution carried by 
stormwater runoff

• Reduces the thermal impacts of stormwater 
on streams

• Reduces urban heat island effect by 
providing shade and evapotranspiration

• Provides aesthetic benefits that boost 
property value, as determined by studies

• Relatively low cost to install

CONS: 
• Multiple bioswales may be needed 

depending on the size of the lot
• Cannot control flooding from major rainfall 

events.
• Requires some regular maintenance

PROS:  
• Integrated systems can be tailored to access 

and use
• Resilient to flooding
• Creates public amenity
• Increases economic competitiveness
• Becomes part of community character
• Venue for outdoor events: river races, 

fireworks, concerts, festivals, etc.
• Boat ramps and marinas can be integrated
• Trails can connect riverfront  to downtown
• Interpretive signs can provide info on 

community and river history

CONS: 
• Hardscaping elements do not address 

stormwater velocity, volume and temperature
• Does not reduce the urban heat island
• Cost of installation
• Cost of maintenance
• High public use areas will require integration 

of restroom facilities

Implementation of Green Infrastructure Systems
The systems illustrated here are suggestions of techniques that have been employed by many other 
communities to manage stormwater and to a limited extent, flooding. Most of these ideas are relatively 
inexpensive to install and maintain. Many of these systems can also serve as aesthetic and recreational assets 
to the community. These represent suggestions of techniques that are appropriate for the conditions unique to 
Moline. 

It must be remembered that many of the flooding issues are the result of rain events uphill from the Mississippi 
River, and these systems are intended to retain and/or detain stormwater, thus minimizing flood risk. Flooding 
of the Mississippi River due to upriver high water have few viable options, but their impact can be significantly 
reduced through the mitigation strategies presented here.

The most cost effective strategy for implementation is for the City to offer tax reductions/credits for property 
owners to install and maintain approved systems presented here. Through a group purchasing program, the City 
or neighborhood groups or civic organizations can purchase plants, rain barrels, etc and provide them, at cost, 
to property owners.
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SECTION 7: IMPLEMENTATION
A sustained commitment and participation by the 
City of Moline and other community stakeholders in 
an ongoing planning and redevelopment process will 
be required to bring the vision of a revitalized Moline 
Centre and Floreciente and Edgewater neighborhoods 
to reality.  Working together with other partner agencies 
and entities, such as Renew Moline, the Moline Centre 
Main Street program and the Quad Cities Chamber 
of Commerce, Western Illinois University, the Illinois 
Department of Transportation, Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity, MetroLINK, the 
Bi-State Regional Commission, Project Now, Floreciente 
Neighborhood Association, foundations, other non-
profit groups, and local industries and business owners, 
will need to consider the following:

•  Building Implementation Capacity.  Successful 
implementation of this Comprehensive Plan will 
depend on strong partnerships between the City, 
several public agencies and various community 
organizations and stakeholder groups, including 
industries, business and property owners, 
and neighborhood residents and institutions.   
Partnerships may take the form of existing 
working relationships between the City and its 
development partners as well as the creation of 
new organizations and entities to spearhead and 
manage revitalization efforts, especially for the 
Floreciente neighborhood.  A new organizational 
framework for Floreciente could assist the City 
in efforts related to business development and 
attraction, housing improvements and public 
space enhancements and maintenance.  Such 
organizational enhancements can ease the burden 
of plan implementation from the City, especially if 
the entity has funding sources and staff to move 
specific Comprehensive Plan initiatives forward.   

•  Securing a Diverse Set of Funding Sources.  A 
diverse set of funding sources from both the 
public and private sectors will be needed to 
underwrite and implement various elements of 
this Comprehensive Plan.  Pursuit of funding 
sources must be consistent in effort and flexible 
when changes in funding sources and eligibility 
occur inevitably over time.  In addition, multiple 
funding sources will be required for more complex 
projects, such as installation of a Cultural Trail or 
the adaptive use of a key historic building.  Given 
the time and effort needed to research and secure 
grants and funding sources and to package them 
efficiently for certain redevelopment initiatives, an 
implementation timeline of 10 to 20 years will be 
realistic and necessary.  A list of current potential 
funding sources is provided in this section. 

•  Flexibility in the Revitalization Process.  The 
revitalization of Moline Centre, Floreciente 
and Edgewater will take time and changes in 
the national, state and regional economy can 
always impact how specific redevelopment 
initiatives are implemented in the short and 
long-terms.  Therefore, the Moline community 
should be flexible in its approaches to plan 
implementation.  For instance, redevelopment 
on any of the opportunity sites led by the private 
sector at that start, may require the City or other 
entities to participate at some strategic level 
to ensure the project’s long-term success.  In 
return, the private sector may take the lead when 
necessary where public dollars are not available.  
In essence, effective public-private partnerships 
can provide a flexible structure to addressing 
obstacles and constraints to Comprehensive Plan 
implementation.

Various implementation approaches have already been 
presented in previous discussion of redevelopment, 
transportation and urban design strategies for this 
Comprehensive Plan.  Plan implementation tools 
presented in this section focus on concerns related to:

•  Implementation Partners 

•  Code Changes

•  Funding Sources

IMPLEMENTATION PARTNERS
Implementation of the Comprehensive Plan 
will depend on partnerships between several 
public agencies as well as business and property 
owners, investors and neighborhood residents.  A 
management entity representing various stakeholder 
groups and staffed jointly, perhaps, between that 
entity and the City, could be established to facilitate 
specific implementation initiatives.

City of Moline
The City and its relevant departments, including 
Planning and Development, Parks and Recreation, 
Economic Development, and Public Works, will need 
to take the key leadership roles in implementing 
the Comprehensive Plan .  Specific City roles and 
responsibilities may include:

•  Moving forward with formal approval of the 
Comprehensive Plan by the Plan Commission 
and City Council.

•  Preparing more detailed design and 
engineering documents for recommended 
infrastructure, streetscape, signage and physical 
improvements, and working closely with IDOT 
and other federal, state and regional agencies.

•  Seeking out and securing funding sources 
for the roadway, streetscape, signage 
improvements, and business development 
and building improvement initiatives as 
recommended in the Comprehensive Plan.

•  Assisting with any acquisition, clearance and 
consolidation of parcels and within any of the 
identified development opportunity sites

•  Working directly with other agencies and 
entities on activities related to Comprehensive 
Plan marketing and business and developer 
recruitment.

•  Undertaking the creation and management of 
new parks and open spaces.

•  Working with local industries and companies 
on expansion opportunities, as well as the 
attraction of other businesses that build strong 
clusters around existing retail, technology, 
research, and arts and culture.

Specific City departments will have critical 
implementation roles, including:

•  Planning and Development Department.  
The City’s Planning and Development 
Department can assist in Comprehensive Plan 
implementation by leveraging and administering 
existing incentive programs such as Tax-
Increment Financing, Tax Abatement and other 
incentives to catalyze investment in businesses, 
industries and development. 
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•  Public Works.  The City’s Public Works 
Department can provide technical support 
and guidance for any design/engineering 
needed address infrastructure and streetscape 
improvements. 

•  Parks and Recreation.  The City’s Parks 
and Recreation Department can assist in 
conducting further planning for the creation and 
maintenance of new parks, including the new 
Riverfront Park in the Realignment Zone.

Renew Moline
Renew Moline should continue its role in facilitating 
specific economic development initiatives that 
catalyze reinvestment in Moline Centre and in 
Edgewater and Floreciente.  The organization 
also serves as key liaison between different 
stakeholder groups, including the City; federal, 
state and regional agencies; and, major employers, 
corporations and businesses.  Going forward, key 
roles and responsibilities in Comprehensive Plan 
implementation may include:

•  Assisting the City and other partner groups 
and entities in identifying and securing funding 
sources for specific planning projects and 
initiatives

•  Working with the City on zoning changes and 
the creation and adoption of new zoning tools 
and design guidelines as deemed necessary 
to advance Moline Centre and neighborhood 
planning goals.

•  Utilizing its Design-Build and Project 
Management Teams to advise and guide on new 
development projects .

•  Collaborating with the City, Chamber of 
Commerce, Moline Centre Main Street and 
other entities in recruiting developers and 
businesses, and with IDOT and other entities on 
implementing transportation and other needed 
public improvements.

•  Providing technical support to developers and 
investors regarding project financing, zoning 
and design issues for both new development 
and adaptive use projects.

•  Convening key stakeholder groups to address 
planning issues and capacity-building needs 
in implementing specific Comprehensive Plan 
strategies and recommendations.

Moline Community Development  
Corporation (MCDC)
The Moline Community Development Corporation 
was established in 2009 and operates as a 501 c3 
Illinois non-profit organization with a primary mission 
of exploring and implementing projects that benefit 
Moline’s low- to moderate-income neighborhoods, 
as well as the community’s overall revitalization and 
enhancement.

Illinois Department of Transportation
Coordination with IDOT is needed to plan and design 
transportation improvements along 4th, 5th, and 6th 
Avenues in this Comprehensive Plan.

Bi-State Regional Commission 
The Bi-State Regional Commission is currently 
responsible for a variety of planning initiatives in the 
Quad Cities area, including transportation as it serves 
as the region’s Metropolitan Planning Organization 
(MPO).  Beyond transportation, the Commission 
could provide planning support, funding and technical 
assistance related to riverfront development, 
neighborhood revitalization and economic 
development.  The Commission is currently assisting 
the City of Moline’s Parks and Recreation Department 
in updating its Master Plan.

MetroLINK
MetroLINK is the Quad Cities regional mass transit 
agency that provides fixed route bus service and 
seasonal water taxi service within Moline.  The agency 
could work with the City and other implementation 
partners on expanding and enhancing transit services 
within the Comprehensive Plan study areas as well 
as identifying needed pedestrian improvements near 
and around the bus stops.

Quad Cities Area Chamber Of Commerce
The Chamber of Commerce promotes the civic and 
commercial progress of the Quad Cities communities, 
including the creation and support of industries and 
small businesses.  The Chamber currently houses 
the Moline Centre Main Street Program.  It could 
assist the City in promoting the revitalization and 
development potential of the Comprehensive 
Plan study areas and work with small business 
and industries on various Comprehensive Plan 
development initiatives.

Moline Centre Main Street Program
Main Street Moline Centre will need to continue 
serving as a facilitator in engaging the community, 
downtown property/business owners and other 
public agencies in the implementation of the Moline 
Centre Plan. A strong Main Street organization that 
involves broad-based participation in its operations 
and volunteer committees will be critical in its efforts 
to implement various Moline Centre Plan elements.  
It is important to note that to become a strong 
implementation partner, Moline Centre Main Street 
will need to continue developing its organizational 
capacity, including hiring additional staff, and 
expanding its operational budget and membership. It 
will also need to continue working in all areas of the 
Main Street Four-Point Approach, maintaining and 
even expanding its efforts in marketing and promoting 
Moline Centre, and supporting entrepreneurial 
and business development activities.  Main Street’s 
responsibilities in Moline Centre plan implementation 
should include:

•  Staffing various Main Street and Comprehensive 
Plan implementation committees and assist the 
City in securing financial resources. 

•  Meeting regularly with the City, other public 
agencies, and downtown property and business 
owners regarding planning and revitalization 
issues as well as specific business needs, and 
marketing and funding opportunities.

•  Encouraging community residents and Moline 
Centre stakeholders to become involved in Main 
Street committees and implementation efforts.
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•  Undertake market analysis efforts every three 
to four years to understand Moline Centre’s 
economic strengths and opportunities, and to 
recalibrate business development efforts.

•  Promoting Moline Centre as a shopping 
destination as well as keeping the region 
informed on the progress of revitalization efforts 
through on-going marketing efforts.

•  Collaborating with the City and other entities 
in recruiting new businesses and developers to 
the area and in facilitating downtown building 
and site improvements for property owners and 
merchants.

•  Developing a “streetscape survival” initiative 
when the Moline Centre streetscape is continued 
and funding is secured. This initiative helps to 
minimize the impacts of streetscape construction 
on downtown merchants through marketing 
activities and ombudsman services provided 
by the Main Street Design and Promotion 
Committees.

•  Providing continued maintenance and snow 
removal services for new sections of the 
completed streetscape.

Business/Property Owners
Business and property owners should be directly 
involved with Comprehensive Plan implementation.  
To show immediate action and positive progress in 
revitalizing downtown Moline, local property and 
business owners can initiate signage, storefront, 
building, parking lot and property improvements.  
They can also be involved with area marketing 
activities and business/developer recruitment.

Private Developers and Investors
Professional developers should be recruited 
to develop and invest in specific development 
opportunity sites as identified in this Comprehensive 
Plan.  Recruitment efforts should target experienced 
developers within the immediate region, the state and 
from throughout the Midwest.

Financial Institutions
With involvement from the City and other stakeholders, 
local lenders could facilitate implementation of 
the Comprehensive Plan by financing projects or 
participating in new incentive programs that support 
downtown business and development initiatives, such 
as opportunity side development and façade/building/
site improvement projects.

Corporations and Industries
Local industries and corporations can become 
sponsors for a number of planning initiatives, 
including the Cultural Trail development, 
neighborhood revitalization projects, organizational 
funding,  and the capitalization of any venture or small 
business development funds.

Foundations and Community Organizations
As with corporations and industries, local foundations 
and community organizations can also play roles 
in funding and supporting efforts related to 
neighborhood physical improvements, public building 
design, and business and real estate development.

LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
The following are several major sources of 
funding that may have potential for implementing 
the revitalization strategies presented in this 
Comprehensive Plan:

Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
Tax Increment Financing is a State authorized 
program administered by a municipality that allocates 
future increases in property taxes from a designated 
area for improvements dedicated to that area. Under 
TIF, the property taxes due to an increased value from 
new development, increases in new assessment due 
to rehabilitation or improvement or tax rate changes, 
are allocated to the municipality in a Tax Increment 
Allocation Fund to be used for various redevelopment 
activities within the designated area.  Other taxing 
districts continue to receive property taxes at the 
same level as before the TIF district was instituted.  
Eligible Comprehensive Plan implementation costs 
include:

•  Code revisions and design guidelines

•  Building improvement program

•  Wayfinding signage design and installation

•  Streetscape design and construction

•  Infrastructure improvements

•  Riverfront development and easement 
purchases

Business Improvement District (BID)
A BID is a State authorized financing program 
that municipalities can establish for improving 
infrastructure and attracting new commercial growth 
in a designated business improvement district.  A 
BID is adopted by ordinance and is funded by small 
increments added to local sales or hotel taxes. 
Sales taxes can be used for several revitalization 
or redevelopment activities allowed under the BID 
statute; however, hotel taxes must be used for tourism 
and convention related activities.  A BID remains in 
place for 23 years and revenues collected within it are 
placed in a Business District Tax Allocation Fund.  One 
significant advantage of a BID is the flexibility and 
wider range of activities in which BID monies can be 
used as opposed to a TIF district or Special Service 
Area. Eligible Plan implementation costs include:

•  Code revisions and design guidelines

•  Building improvement program

•  Wayfinding signage design and installation

•  Streetscape design and construction

•  Infrastructure improvements

•  Riverfront development and easement 
purchases

•  Business retention/attraction program

•  Salaries related to implementation activities
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Special Service Area (SSA)
A Special Service Area is a State authorized 
financing program that can be administered by the 
City or by a designated service provider agency, 
to deliver a wide range of additional services and 
physical improvements in a defined geographic area 
such as a central business district or commercial 
Comprehensive.  An SSA is funded by a special 
tax assessment paid by the property owners in the 
designated SSA district and can finance a variety of 
district management activities, including marketing 
and special events, trash and snow removal, and 
sidewalk/public space maintenance.  Special Service 
Areas can also underwrite infrastructure and building 
improvements. Two Special Service Areas already 
exist in Moline Centre and could be considered 
for other areas including the proposed University 
District, and in Floreciente and Edgewater. Eligible 
implementation costs include:

•  Building improvement program

•  Wayfinding signage design and installation

•  Streetscape design and construction

•  Business retention/attraction program

•  Salaries related to implementation activities

•  Branding, marketing and promotion activities

•  Special events

•  Streetscape maintenance services

•  Staff salaries related to implementation 
activities

Although a municipal government is required to pass 
an ordinance to adopt the SSA, a separate service 
provider, such as a Main Street program, chamber 
of commerce, or separate community development 
corporation, to serve as the SSA’s operating and 
governing entity.  The process for establishing an SSA 
requires obtaining support from property owners 
and taxpayers within the proposed SSA district. An 
overall strategy for organizing stakeholder support is 
important, along with determining the SSA’s governing 
structure, level of services to be provided, and annual 
budget and boundaries.  The municipality and service 
provider agency are required to hold a hearing to 
discuss the benefits of an SSA with local stakeholders.  
A 60-day waiting period after the public hearing is 
required before adoption of the final SSA ordinance.  
If 51 percent of registered voters and property owners 
of record within the proposed SSA district boundaries 
file a petition to oppose adoption, the ordinance 
cannot be approved. The entire process to establish 
an SSA can take between six and 12 months.

General Revenue Bonds
The City may investigate the ability of long-term 
bonds for specific portions of the Comprehensive 
Plan in order to facilitate revitalization and 
redevelopment activities.  Bonding for public 
infrastructure, open space or streetscape 
improvements, or site acquisition, are some of the key 
catalytic Plan elements that may be considered. 

Capital Improvement Plan
Most communities incorporate some aspects of 
Master Plan public improvement initiatives within the 
municipal capital improvements plan, which should be 
evaluated on an annual basis. Capital improvement 
funding could be used to support various projects 
outlined in the Comprehensive Plan, including:

•  Street improvements and streetscape 
implementation

•  Public parking improvements

•  Signage and wayfinding programs

•  Riverfront development

•  Public building interior and exterior 
improvements

Recognizing that public budgets are tight and 
somewhat limited in the current economy, the City 
should investigate shared improvements and funding 
opportunities with other municipal taxing bodies or 
public/private partnerships.

Motor Fuel Tax
Motor Fuel Tax revenues can be used for a number 
of transportation and road improvement projects, 
including streets and street extensions, alley 
enhancements, traffic control and school crossing 
signals, street lighting systems, sidewalks and 
pedestrian paths, and bicycle signs, paths, lanes, or 
bicycle parking facilities. Revenues are generated 
from a portion of the state tax levied on the purchase 
of motor fuel in the state.

State Funding and Financial Resources
The following are several major sources of funding at 
the State of Illinois level that may have potential for 
implementing the revitalization strategies presented 
in this Master Plan.

Illinois Transportation  
Enhancement Program (ITEP)
Administered by IDOT and funded through the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHA), the ITEP 
provides grant funds to underwrite projects that 
expand transportation choices and enhance the 
overall physical environment and transportation 
experience. Eligible projects include streetscape 
improvements, provision of pedestrian and bicycle 
facilities, environmental mitigation due to highway 
run-off and pollution, control and removal of outdoor 
advertising, and rehabilitation and operation of 
historic transportation buildings and facilities. Projects 
may receive up to 80 percent reimbursement for 
project costs with the remaining 20 percent paid by 
the local government or sponsoring agency.  Average 
grant awards range from $700,000 to $900,000. 
Applications for the ITEP program are taken yearly 
and are awarded on a competitive basis. Eligible 
Master Plan implementation costs include:

•  Signage design and installation

•  Road/streetscape design and construction

•  Trail linkages and improvements

•  Riverfront development
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Quad Cities Enterprise Zone
The Quad Cities Enterprise Zone, which includes 
the Comprehensive Plan study areas and parts of 
Moline, East Moline, Milan, Silvis and other parts 
of Rock Island County, provides incentives to 
attract and retain businesses, including a 6 percent 
sales tax exemption on all building materials and 
some equipment purchased in Illinois.  Both new 
construction and existing property rehabilitation are 
eligible for the exemption.  Additional tax credits, 
deductions and exemptions, including a utility tax 
exemption, are also available for businesses located 
within the Enterprise Zone. Eligible Master Plan 
implementation costs include:

•  Building improvements

•  Business development

Public Water Supply Loan Program
Administered by the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency, this Program provides low-interest 
loans to local governments for replacement and 
construction of community facilities such as water 
mains and stormwater sewer systems.  Engineering 
and construction costs are eligible expenses. 
Municipalities must provide design plans as well as 
documentation of adequate sources of revenue and 
security for loan repayment.  Eligible Comprehensive 
Plan implementation costs include:

•  Road/streetscape design and construction

•  Infrastructure improvements for development 
sites

Open Space and Land Acquisition Program (OSLAD) 
and Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
The Open Space and Land Acquisition Program 
offers grants to municipalities for the acquisition and 
development of land for open space, parks and bike 
paths. Funding assistance is awarded on a 50 percent 
matching basis with grant awards up to $750,000 
for land acquisition and $400,000 for development 
and renovation. The Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources administers this program along with the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund is a federally 
funded initiative that also provides 50 percent 
matching grants for park and open space projects 
that meet the recreational needs of local communities.  
Both programs encourage best practices in land 
management and sustainability.  Eligible Master Plan 
implementation costs include:

•  Riverfront development

•  New park and open space development

Park and Recreational Facility 
Construction Program (PARC)
Administered by IDNR, the Park and Recreational 
Facility Construction Program provides grants to 
eligible local governments for various park and 
recreation construction projects, including the 
acquisition of land for open space purposes and 
the construction and rehabilitation of recreational 
facilities and buildings. All properties acquired with 
PARC assistance are required to have a covenant 
placed on the deed at the time of the recording that 
stipulates the property must be used in perpetuity 
for indoor/outdoor recreational purposes.  Eligible 
Comprehensive Plan implementation costs include:

•  Riverfront development

•  New park and open space development

DCEO Participation Loan Program
The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity (DCEO) Participation Loan Program 
provides funds for small businesses, including working 
capital, land/equipment purchase and building 
construction/rehabilitation. The Program works 
through local banks to provide loans ranging from 
$10,000 to $750,000.  Eligible expenses include:

•  Building improvements

•  Business development

Illinois Capital Access Program
Administered by DCEO, the Illinois Capital Access 
Program encourages banks to provide financing to 
small or new businesses that would not otherwise 
qualify.  The program is underwritten by a reserve 
fund established through DCEO and the borrower.  
Eligible expenses include:

•  Building improvements

•  Business development

Illinois Revolving Line of Credit Program
The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity administers a revolving line of credit for 
businesses needing working capital at low-interest rates 
from $10,000 to $750,000. Eligible expenses include:

•  Building improvements

•  Business development

•  Collateral Support Program

•  Invest Illinois Venture Fund

Illinois Finance Authority  
Participation Loan Program
The Illinois Finance Authority Participation Loan 
Program works through local banks to provide low, 
fixed rate loans for the purchase of land and equipment 
as well as building construction and rehabilitation. 
Proceeds include up to $500,000 or 50 percent 
participation in the loan.  Eligible expenses include:

•  Building improvements

•  Business development

Opportunities for improved Riverfront recreation amenities exist at the north end of Bass Street Landing.
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FEDERAL FUNDING AND 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
The following are several major sources of funding 
at the federal level that may have potential for 
implementing the planning and revitalization 
strategies presented in this Comprehensive Plan:

Certified Local Government Grants
Certified Local Government grants are Federally-
sourced matching grants administered by the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency.  Grant amounts range 
from $3,000 to $30,000 and require a local 20 
percent match.  Eligible project expenses:

•  Design guidelines

•  Historic resource surveys

•  Preservation education initiatives

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program
The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program is 
used to finance the development of affordable rental 
housing for low-income households, including seniors.  
The credits are awarded to developers of qualified 
projects by the Illinois Housing Authority.  Developers 
then sell these credits to investors to raise capital 
(or equity) for their housing projects, which reduces 
the debt that the developer would otherwise have to 
borrow.  Since the debt is lower, a tax credit property 
can in turn offer lower, more affordable rents.  Eligible 
Plan implementation costs include:

•  Exterior building improvements
•  Adaptive use projects
•  Senior housing development

Historic Preservation Tax Credit Program
Since 1976, the National Park Service, in partnership 
with the Internal Revenue Service and the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency (IHPA), has administered 
the Federal Historic Preservation Tax Credit Program 
to encourage rehabilitation and reinvestment in historic 
buildings.  A 20 percent tax credit is provided to 
owners and developers of income-producing historic 
buildings who undertake a substantial rehabilitation 
project in which rehabilitation costs must be equal to 
or greater than the property’s adjusted basis, which is 
the property’s purchase price existing minus the cost 
of the land, plus improvements already made, minus 
depreciation already taken. In addition, the project 
must also be a certified rehabilitation as determined 
through a three-part application process with IHPA.

All contributing buildings within Moline Downtown 
National Register Historic District are eligible for 
the tax credit. It is highly recommended that IHPA 
be consulted on project scope and details before 
beginning the application process.  Eligible Plan 
implementation costs include:

•  Exterior building improvements

•  Adaptive use projects

Brownfield Assessment Grants
Administered by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Brownfield Assessment Grants provide 
funding for the inventory and assessment of 
local brownfield site contaminated by hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants, including 
petroleum. Grant awards vary from $100,000 to 
$350,000. Eligible Plan implementation costs include:

•  Riverfront development
•  Adaptive use projects

U.S. Small Business Association (SBA)
With local banks, the SBA provides a number of 
guaranteed loan programs for existing and startup 
businesses. Its 7(a) Loan Program in particular 
provides guaranteed financing for working capital, 
equipment, fixtures/furnishings, land/building 
improvements and debt refinancing.  Short-term 
smaller loans of up to $35,000 for working capital, 
inventory purchase and building improvements are 
available through the Micro-Loan Program.  Eligible 
Plan implementation costs include:

•  Business start-ups and expansion

OTHER FUNDING SOURCES
Grants, contributions and technical assistance 
from foundations, corporations, institutions, other 
government agencies, and other businesses 
and individuals can also be secured to fund 
Comprehensive Plan initiatives.  Private sector 
sources, for example, can help fund, in part, specific 
Comprehensive Plan elements, such as the Cultural 
Trail, the Riverfront Park, a small business venture 
fund, and new festivals and events in Moline Centre, 
Floreciente and Edgewater.  Additionally, the City, 
Renew Moline, Moline Centre Main Street and other 
local partners can encourage the use of existing 
tools and funding sources, as well as develop and 
secure new financing programs to facilitate business 
retention and attraction.

Venture Fund/Community Supported Financing
The possibility of forming a venture or equity fund for 
business capitalization, expansion and stabilization
for small businesses in Moline Centre, Floreciente 
and Edgewater should be explored.  This might take 
the form of a small group of investors pooling funds 
to create one or more needed businesses, such as a 
bravery store, or a venture fund capitalized by private 
corporations and local and regional foundations and 
government grants. Community financed businesses 
can also be structured as cooperatives or as local 
stock corporations, which could be a realistic solution 
for starting a new downtown grocery or apparel 
store.  Additionally, customer-owned cooperatives and 
community-owned stores structured as local stock 
corporations have become increasingly common in 
starting new grocery stores in underserved markets.  
A venture fund can also be used in combination with 
existing incentive programs, including the City’s 
façade and building improvement programs.

Buildings on 5th Avenue in the National Register Historic District
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CODE CHANGES
The majority of planning strategies and development 
concepts presented in this Comprehensive Plan were 
created to meet current zoning in terms of permitted 
land uses and basic density and bulk requirements.  
However, zoning changes were recommended for 
some strategies and concepts representing significant 
changes in land use direction were noted throughout 
the Comprehensive Plan under considerations for 
future implementation actions.  Perhaps the most 
important of these recommended changes concerns 
the Western Illinois University – Quad Cities campus 
area where a new zoning classification for guiding 
future development in the campus area is suggested.  
Additional study will be needed to more specifically 
determine any other zoning code revisions that may be 
needed to carry out the land use goals and objectives 
for Moline Centre, Floreciente and Edgewater.

Design Guidelines
Beyond zoning changes, the Comprehensive Plan 
recommends the need to revise existing design 
guidelines for Moline Centre and the creation of new 
ones for Floreciente and Edgewater, in particular for 
Floreciente’s housing stock and Edgewater’s industrial 
areas where certain levels of property and site 
improvements are recommended.  
Ideally, a broader, more comprehensive set of design 
guidelines should be created for Moline Centre 
that can address the rehabilitation and infill issues 
present within the historic downtown core area and 
the new development design opportunities within the 
Realignment Zone.  The guidelines could also address 
design issues present within the neighborhood node at 
5th Avenue and 23rd Street

New design guidelines for Floreciente and Edgewater 
neighborhoods could be developed as one document 
providing information to property and business 
owners on best practices and procedures for façade 
improvements, signage, and site and landscape 
enhancements, especially for industrial buildings 
located near adjacent residential areas.  Additional 
information on topics related to energy efficiency and 
sustainable design for existing and new buildings should 
also be incorporated.   Guidelines for Floreciente and 
Edgewater could be tied an incentive program where 
some form of design review is required for an applicant 
to receive a grant or loan for property improvements.

Zoning Overlays
A zoning overlay with specific design standards that 
address particular development design issues could 
be considered in particular areas, especially along 
Edgewater’s River Drive corridor where residential 
is suggested as the future land use direction on 

opportunity development sites.  A zoning overlay 
can help ensure that new development would be 
compatible in scale, height, massing and materials 
with surrounding buildings and land uses.  A 
zoning overlay could also be considered for future 
development in the Realignment Zone.

Conservation District
A conservation district is a zoning tool used in many 
communities across the country to help maintain 
a traditional neighborhood’s physical and visual 
character, as well as protect its housing stock 
from unnecessary demolition or by demolition by 
neglect.  Compatible design between existing and 
new construction is also an important objective 
of a conservation district.  Conservation districts 
are usually established as an overlay to existing 
zoning and a basic set of design guidelines created 
to conduct administrative design review for infill 
development and existing building rehabilitation.  The 
review could also be tied to housing rehabilitation 
incentive program.

Form-Based Code
An alternate approach to consider to conventional 
zoning is a form-based code, which serves the same 
function as standard zoning and design guidelines but 
more specifically defines the desired physical form and 
character of buildings and the public realm.  Other 
key features of form-based codes include build-to 
lines, height minimums and maximums, architectural 
requirements, parking setbacks and streetscape and 
signage standards.  A form-based code may be useful 
for the 4th Avenue corridor in Edgewater where a 
consolidation of commercial uses is recommended and 
more compact, pedestrian development is desired.

Business Plan Competitions
Annual business plan competitions can be useful and 
effective tools for helping existing business owners 
develop skills and increase sales and/or efficiency.  It 
has been found to be particularly effective when each 
year’s competition focuses on a specific challenge, 
such as adding a new product line, developing an 
online storefront or adding a new distribution channel.  
The competition could offer a cash prize, coupled with 
technical assistance to help all interested businesses 
compete.  Moline Centre Main Street could be the 
primary organizer of the business plan competitions, 
which could be funded it through grants or private 
contributions.

CENTRAL DISTRICT LAND USE + URBAN DESIGN STUDY

CITY OF HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

LAKOTAD E C E M B E R  1 2 ,  2 0 1 2

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 5’ / 25’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 60%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 20 -40%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 35’

FRONTAGE REQUIREMENTS

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 0’ / 10’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 80%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 75%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 20’

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 5’ / 25’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 65%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 20-40%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 35’

VEHICULAR FRONTAGE PEDESTRIAN FRONTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD FRONTAGE

Excerpts from a form-based code.  Source:  The Lakota Group  

VEHICULAR FRONTAGE PEDESTRIAN FRONTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD FRONTAGE

CENTRAL DISTRICT LAND USE + URBAN DESIGN STUDY

CITY OF HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

LAKOTAD E C E M B E R  1 2 ,  2 0 1 2

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 5’ / 25’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 60%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 20 -40%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 35’

FRONTAGE REQUIREMENTS

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 0’ / 10’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 80%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 75%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 20’

Build-to Zone
A.  Minimum / maximum (feet) 5’ / 25’

B.  Minimum % of building in build-to-zone 65%

Parking Setbacks
C.  Minimum (feet) 30’

Pedestrian Access
G.  Street-facing building entrance required? Yes

Transparency
D.  Minimum ground story (%) 20-40%

E.  Minimum upper stories (%) 20%

F.   Maximum blank wall length (feet) 35’

VEHICULAR FRONTAGE PEDESTRIAN FRONTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD FRONTAGE
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AGENCIES:  IDOT = Illinois Department of Transportation; IDNR, Illinois Department of Natural Resources.  
FUNDING SOURCES:  TIF = Tax Increment Finance; BID = Business Improvement District;  SSA = Special Service Area, CIP = Capital Improvement Program

  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS ENTITIES / AGENCIES PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES

WEST GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A.  Change zoning requirements in Gateway Area if necessary City, Renew Moline, Private Developers City

B.  Undertake streetscape + infrastructure improvements City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

C.  Assist developer with property assembly City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

URBAN DESIGN AND BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Encourage building improvements City, Moline Main Street, Property Owners TIF, BID, SSA, 

B.  Develop design guidelines City, Moline Main Street, Property Owners TIF, BID, SSA,

C.  Undertake streetscape improvements City, Moline Main Street TIF, CIP, BID, SSA

D.  Arsenal Bridge + Railroad Avenue Improvements City, IDOT, Moline Main Street TIF, CIP, BID, SSA, IDOT

INFILL DEVELOPMENT + ADAPTIVE USE
A.  Encourage infill development City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

B.  Facilitate Carnegie Library reuse City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

MOLINE CENTRE WAYFINDING SIGNAGE PROGRAM
A.  Install new gateways = wayfinding signage City, IDOT, Renew Moline, Moline Main Street TIF, CIP, BID, SSA

B.  Create Cultural Trail City, Moline Main Street, Corporate Partners TIF, CIP, BID, SSA, CLG, Corporate

RIVERFRONT CONNECTIONS A.  Install streetscape + landscape improvements 
      along 17th Street City, Moline Main Street, Corporate Partners TIF, CIP, BID, SSA, CLG, Corporate

FUTURE I-74 REALIGNMENT ZONE DEVELOPMENT
A.  Construct Riverfront Park City, IDNR, Renew Moline, Corporate Partners TIF, CIP, BID, SSA, OSLAD, Corporate

B.  Encourage new development City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
A.  Adopt new zoning district City, WIU, Renew Moline, other stakeholders City

B.  Construct urban design improvements City, WIU, Renew Moline, other stakeholders TIF, CIP, BID, SSA, WIU
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moline centre

AGENCIES:  IDOT = Illinois Department of Transportation; IDNR, Illinois Department of Natural Resources.  
FUNDING SOURCES:  TIF = Tax Increment Finance; BID = Business Improvement District;  SSA = Special Service Area, CIP = Capital Improvement Program

  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY
ACTION STEPS

1 to 2  YEARS 2 to 5  YEARS 5 to 10  YEARS

WEST GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A.  Prepare zoning changes A.  Prepare zoning changes A.  Review/revise based on existing conditions

B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Monitor funding use + identify other sources

C.  Assist developers with market information C.  Assist developers with market information C.  Complete/initiate other development projects

URBAN DESIGN AND BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Meet with property owners + identify needs/sites A.  Meet with property owners + identify needs/sites A.  Continue/monitor projects

B.  Revise Moline Centre Design Guidelines B.  Revise Moline Centre Design Guidelines B.  Review + revise Design Guidelines as needed

C.  Identify + secure funding sources C.  Identify + secure funding sources C.  Construct by remaining phases

D.  Identify + secure funding sources D.  Identify + secure funding sources D.  Construct remaining improvements

INFILL DEVELOPMENT + ADAPTIVE USE
A.  Assist developers with market information A.  Assist developers with market information A.  Complete/initiate other development projects

B.  Meet with owner + organize strategy B.  Meet with owner + organize strategy B.  Complete redevelopment

MOLINE CENTRE WAYFINDING SIGNAGE PROGRAM
A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Continue installation of new gateways + signage

B.  Create Cultural Trail plan B.  Create Cultural Trail plan B.  Continue + complete Cultural Trail construction

RIVERFRONT CONNECTIONS A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Begin and complete 17th Street improvements

FUTURE I-74 REALIGNMENT ZONE DEVELOPMENT
A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Begin Riverfront Park construction

B.  Assist developers with market information B.  Assist developers with market information B.  Construct infrastructure improvements

WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
A.  Prepare zoning changes A.  Prepare zoning changes A.  Review/revise based on existing conditions

B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Continue + complete urban design improvements
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floreciente
  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS ENTITIES / AGENCIES PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES

ERICCSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITE

A.  Reuse Ericcosn School as Community Facility School District, Private Management Group Grants, Private Investors, Tax Credits

B.  Convert School to Neighborhood open space City, School District, Private Management Group CIP, OSLAD, Corporate, Private Equity

C.  Redevelop Ericcson School for new housing School District, City, Private Developers CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

4TH + 5TH AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Install traffic calming improvements City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, MFT, IDOT

B.  Maintain One-way couplet City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, MFT, IDOT

C.  Convert 4th + 5th Avenues to two-way travel City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, MFT, IDOT

EAST SIDE GATEWAY OPPORTUNITIES

A.  Change zoning requirements in Gateway Area if necessary City, Renew Moline, Private Developers City

B.  Undertake streetscape + infrastructure improvements City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

C.  Assist developer with property assembly City, Renew Moline, Private Developers TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Improve pedestrian paths and connections City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, MFT, IDOT

B.  Conduct 5th Avenue Soil Erosion Mitigation City, State + Regional Agencies, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, IDNR, other State + Regional Sources

C.  Install parkway improvements City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, IDOT, Private + Corporate Contributions

D.  Enhance the Railroad Avenue Landscape Buffer City, Businesses + Industries, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, Grants, Private + Corporate Contributions

E.  Maintain Sylvan Island Connection City, IDNR, other agencies, Floreciente stakeholders CIP, IDNR, other State + Regional Sources

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS
A.  4th Avenue + 7th Street Node City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders TIF, CIP, MFT, BID, SSA, Grants, Corporate Contributions

B.  Theater Node - 4th Avenue between 1st + 2nd Streets City, IDOT, Floreciente stakeholders TIF, CIP, MFT, BID, SSA, Grants, Corporate Contributions

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD 
IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAMS

A.  Establish neighborhood housing incentive program Floreciente stakeholders, program contributors + funders Grants + Private, Foundations + Corporate Contributions

B.  Conduct neighborhood marketing Floreciente stakeholders, program contributors + funders Grants + Private, Foundations + Corporate Contributions

C.  Establish a neighborhood development corporation Floreciente stakeholders, program contributors + funders Grants + Private, Foundations + Corporate Contributions

D.  Pursue adaptive use opportunities City, Renew Moline, Private Developers, NDC TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

E.  Conduct preservation planning City, NDC, Floreciente stakeholders City, CLG

INDUSTRIAL AREA ENHANCEMENTS
A.  Frontage improvements on industrial sites City, NDC, property owners, Floreciente stakeholders BID, SSA, Grants + Private + Corporate Contributions

B.  Design guidelines for industrial areas City, NDC, property owners, Floreciente stakeholders City, BID, SSA, Grants
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floreciente
  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY
ACTION STEPS

1 to 2  YEARS 2 to 5  YEARS 5 to 10  YEARS

ERICCSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITE

A.  Form management/ownership group A.  Operate + maintain facility A.  Assess additional operating + community needs

B.  Form management/ownership group B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Complete open space improvements

C.  Identify + secure incentive sources C.  Assist developers with market information C.  Construct new housing

4TH + 5TH AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Conduct additional study on traffic impacts A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Install traffic calming improvements

B.  Conduct additional study on traffic impacts B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Install intersection improvements

C.  Conduct additional study on traffic impacts C.  Identify + secure funding sources C.  Convert streets to two-way

EAST SIDE GATEWAY OPPORTUNITIES

A.  Prepare zoning changes A.  Monitor zoning changes A.  Review/revise based on existing conditions

B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Continue to secure funding sources B.  Monitor funding use + identify other sources

C.  Assist developers with market information C.  Assemble properties if needed C.  Complete/initiate other development projects

PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT IMPROVEMENTS

A.  Identify areas for path + connection improvements A.  Install improvements A.  Plan for ongoing pedestrian improvements

B.  Identify solutions, strategies, funding sources B.  Install mitigation measures B.  Plan for ongoing mitigation measures

C.  Identify areas for parkway improvements C.  Install improvements C.  Plan for ongoing pedestrian improvements

D.  Identify areas for landscape + buffering improvements D.  Install improvements D.  Maintain + plan for additional enhancements

E.  Install new bridge E.  Install other needed pedestrian improvements E.  Maintain + plan for additional enhancements

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS
A.  Target incentives for façade + building improvements A.  Create + implement urban design plan A.  Conduct ongoing business + real estate development efforts

B.  Target incentives for façade + building improvements B.  Create + implement urban design plan B.  Conduct ongoing business + real estate development efforts

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD 
IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAMS

A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Establish incentive programs A.  Monitor effectiveness of incentive programs

B.  Identify + secure funding sources B.  Implement neighborhood marketing efforts B.  Monitor effectiveness of marketing program

C.  Convene stakeholders + establish NDC C.  Secure funding sources + manage programs C.  Secure other funding sources + start new initiatives

D.  Meet with property owners + identify needs D.  Recruit developer + reuse building D.  Complete reuse project

E.  Secure funding + conduct survey work E.  Monitor preservation issues E.  Monitor preservation issues

INDUSTRIAL AREA ENHANCEMENTS
A.  Identify + secure funding sources, establish incentives A.  Identify + secure funding sources, establish incentives A.  Monitor effectiveness of incentive program

B.  Secure funding for design guidelines B.  Monitor effectiveness of design guidelines B.  Revise + update design guidelines
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e d g e wat e r
  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS ENTITIES / AGENCIES PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES

RIVER DRIVE TRAFFIC CALMING IMPROVEMENTS A.  Install traffic calming improvements along River Drive City, Edgewater stakeholders City, CIP, MFT, Grants

4TH AVENUE CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS
A.  Conduct streetscape + roadway improvements City, IDOT, Edgewater stakeholders City, CIP, MFT, IDOT, Grants

B.  Consolidate commercial land uses City, Edgewater stakeholders City, CIP, MFT, other State + Regional Sources

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET CONNECTIONS
A.  Extend 2nd Avenue City, Railroad, Edgewater stakeholders City, CIP, MFT, Grants

B.  Enhance Key North-South Connections City, Railroad, Edgewater stakeholders City, CIP, Grants

RIVER DRIVE OPPORTUNITY SITES
A.  Infill Existing Residential Areas City, Edgewater Stakeholders, Private Developers City

B.  Pursue New Development Opportunities City, Edgewater Stakeholders, Private Developer TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

ADAPTIVE USE OPPORTUNITIES
A.  Facilitate McKinley School reuse City, Renew Moline, Private Developers, NDC TIF, CIP, Private Equity, Tax Credits

B.  Conduct preservation planning City, Edgewater stakeholders City, CLG

INDUSTRIAL AREA ENHANCEMENTS A.  Frontage improvements on industrial sites City, NDC, property owners, Floreciente stakeholders BID, SSA, Grants + Private + Corporate Contributions

  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS ENTITIES / AGENCIES PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES

REDUCE FLOODING IMPACTS A.  Encourage sustainable design City, Renew Moline, Private Developers, all stakeholders CIP, BID, SSA, MFT Grants + Private + Corporate Contributions

f l o o d  m i t i g at i o n
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e d g e wat e r
  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY
ACTION STEPS

1 to 2  YEARS 2 to 5  YEARS 5 to 10  YEARS

RIVER DRIVE TRAFFIC CALMING IMPROVEMENTS A.  Prepare additional design plans and cost studies A.  Install traffic calming improvements A.  Monitor effectiveness of traffic-calming measures

4TH AVENUE CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS

B.  Conduct further study on traffic impacts, streetscape    
      improvements A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Install streetscape + roadway improvements

C.  Conduct land use planning + study additional zoning changes B.  Prepare new zoning, form-based code B.  Monitor effectiveness of planning strategy and zoning

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET CONNECTIONS
A.  Conduct additional planning + engineering studies A.  Identify + secure funding sources A.  Purchase rights of way + construct improvements

B.  Conduct additional planning + engineering studies B.  Secure additional funding sources + install improvements B.  Plan + implement additional improvements

RIVER DRIVE OPPORTUNITY SITES
A.  Prepare zoning changes if necessary A.  Underwrite infrastructure improvements if needed A.  Determine need for additional zoning 

B.  Prepare zoning changes if necessary B.  Assemble properties if needed B.  Complete/initiate other development projects

ADAPTIVE USE OPPORTUNITIES
A.  Meet with owner + organize strategy A.  Recruit developer + reuse building A.  Complete reuse project

B.  Secure funding + conduct survey work B.  Monitor preservation issues B.  Monitor preservation issues

INDUSTRIAL AREA ENHANCEMENTS A.  Identify + secure funding sources, establish incentives A.  Identify + secure funding sources, establish incentives A.  Monitor effectiveness of incentive program

  MOLINE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:  IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN ( BY STRATEGY) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN STRATEGY
ACTION STEPS

1 to 2  YEARS 2 to 5  YEARS 5 to 10  YEARS

REDUCE FLOODING IMPACTS A.  Identify areas for priority sustainable design treatments A.  Develop and establish an incentive program A.  Monitor and fine-tune sustainable design efforts

f l o o d  m i t i g at i o n
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overview
A fundamental component of any successful 
comprehensive planning process is community 
engagement. Employing a multi-layered public 
process enables the identification and establishment 
of shared priorities and civic character. It is important 
that this process achieve both a range of community 
involvement, and garner a deep understanding of the 
questions and concerns that arise.

Beyond information gathering, a robust, multi-
phased public process also plays an important role 
in ensuring a smooth transition into implementation. 
Direct participation in the planning process – when 
community members are able to be seen and heard – 
fosters trust between neighbors, with elected officials 
responsible for enacting policy, and of the project 
itself.  By bringing the community together to develop 
a shared vision for each of the three neighborhoods, 
which also support a unified Downtown Moline, 
a target is established by which progress can be 
measured.  Additionally, harnessing the energy and 
excitement generated through public participation 
efforts is particularly essential during the early phases 
of a long-term planning effort because the tangible 
effects will only occur over time. 

To achieve these goals, the public process for the 
Downtown Neighborhood Master Plan Updates 
utilized the following structures for engaging the 
community:

•  Stakeholder Interviews – One on one, and small 
group meetings providing an opportunity for 
the consultant team to obtain the unique insight 
of key business and property owners, public 
agency representatives and elected officials.

•  Walking Tours – On the ground, participatory 
group tours through each neighborhood, 
bringing stakeholders and community 
members together to view existing issues and 
opportunities.

•  Public Meetings – A series of open houses for 
community members to meet the consultant 
team, share their thoughts, and listen to others.

•  Online Survey – Dynamic participation tools that 
help to reach a broader audience, yet provide 
privacy for honest feedback, while achieving 
measurable results.

The results of these participation structures allow 
for a “triangulation of data” on common themes and 
ideas, which fed directly into the analyses presented 
throughout this report.  A summary of key public 
process elements is presented on the following pages 
to provide a basic overview of the various efforts, and 
aggregate the common themes and ideas.

PUBLIC OUTREACH
In addition to outreach efforts by the City of Moline 
and various independent organizations, the consultant 
team prepared both a formal project website and 
a Facebook page to directly engage and inform 
Moline resident’s about the planning effort, as well as 
meetings and events. 

Project Website:
www.MolineCentred.com

Facebook Page:
MolineCentred

Gracias por asistir el primero  
reunión 

Envíanos tu pensamientos a:
molinecentred@gmail.com

o incluye en el Facebook de proyecto

Para más información visite:
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Spanish information card available at the public open houses

ACTUALIZACIONES DEL 
PLAN MAESTRO DE MOLINE
FLORECIENTE, CITY CENTRE, EDGEWATER

participar en la conversación Ahora hay la oportunidad de
y ayudar a hacer planes para el futuro de la ciudad de  Moline!

Unase a sus vecinos y a sus amigos para una charla sobre el 
futuro de los barrios del centro de Moline. La casa abierta 
se presentará condiciones hallazgos actuales sobre temas 
relacionados con el desarrollo económico, la revitalización del 
vecindario, el transporte y el aspecto de la comunidad en cada 
uno de los tres barrios. 

También se presentará una serie de estrategias de 
planifi cación preliminares, que permite que la comunidad se 
puede dar su opinión sobre los próximos pasos del proceso.

casa abierta DE LA cOMUNIDAD

Jueves,  EL 6 DE FEBRERO, 2014  

6 — 8 PM    WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY – QUAD CITIES RIVERFRONT CAMPUS   
LAS HABITACIONES 103 Y 104     3300 RIVER DRIVE

PARA OBTENER MÁS INFORMACION 
SOBRE LA CASA ABIERTA DE LA COMUNIDAD, O EL 
PLAN MAESTRO DE ACTUALIZACIÓN VECINDARIOS 
ESFUERZOS VISÍTENOS EN LA RED:  
   WWW.MOLINECENTRED.COM

     MolineCentred   

!

Bilingual Outreach
Spanish translations were developed for online and 
printed outreach information in order to obtain 
broader community involvement – particular in 
respect to Floreciente residents.  The project website 
has bilingual functionality as well. 

Open House 2 Spanish Flyer 

SECTION 8: THE PUBLIC PROCESS
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NEIGHBORHOOD WALKING TOURS
On Saturday, November 2, 2013 project team members, 
City Staff, and Renew Moline gathered with residents, 
community stakeholders and elected officials for a walk 
through each of the three downtown neighborhoods.  
During these tours, participants were invited to share 
and discuss their direct knowledge and awareness of 
various issues that existed within the community.  The 
routes of each tour was predetermined in order to 
highlight a cross-section of typical conditions and key 
neighborhood elements.

Floreciente Neighborhood walking tour Moline Centre Neighborhood tour participants in discussion Edgewater tour participants attempting to cross River Drive

0’ 750’ 1500’ 3000’1/2 mile
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Walking Tours Map

TOUR 2 :   CITY  CENTRE TOUR 3:   EDGEWATERTOUR 1 :   FLORECIENTE

river drive

6th avenue 

figure 8.1  WALKING TOURS MAP
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COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSES
Three rounds of dynamic, participatory public meetings 
– encompassing five in total – were held throughout 
the course of this Comprehensive Plan Update effort.  
These Community Open Houses were conducted 
at critical points in the planning process, allowing 
the project team to first gather input directly from 
community, and then refine planning concepts and 
ideas based on their feedback.

Key aspects of these Open Houses have been 
summarized below:   

•  Open House 1 Series:  November 19th - 21st, 2013  
The first meetings introduced the project team 
and planning process to the community, while 
providing an open forum to gather first hand 
thoughts and opinions about Downtown Moline. 

•  Open House 2:  February 6th, 2014  
The second Open House presented a series of 
broad-brush, preliminary planning objectives to 
the community.

•  Open House 3:  March 13th, 2014  
The final community meeting reviewed refined 
planning strategies, and sought to educate 
the community on the fiscal aspects of 
implementation.

Additional detail regarding each meeting can be 
found on the following pages of this Plan Report.  The 
results of the exercises conducted during each of the 
Open Houses have been directly incorporated into 
this Plan’s findings. 

ONLINE SURVEY
Following the first round of community open houses, 
an online version of the events were developed to 
increase participation.  In all, nearly 100 community 
members participated online.

MOLINE NEIGHBORHOOD 
MASTER PLAN UPDATES

join the conversationNow is your chance to
and help plan the future of downtown Moline!

Come join your neighbors and friends for a discussion about 
the future of Moline’s downtown neighborhoods.  The open 
houses will focus on issues related to economic development, 
neighborhood revitalization, transportation and community 
appearance in each of the three neighborhoods.

COMMunity OPEN HOUSES

edgewater – TUESDAY  11/19/2013  
6 — 8 PM    WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY – QUAD CITIES RIVERFRONT CAMPUS   
ROOM 111   3300 RIVER DRIVE

moline centre – WEDNESDAY  11/20/2013  
6 — 8 PM    BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TEEN CENTER   
1122 - 5TH AVENUE

floreciente – THURSDAY  11/21/2013 
6 — 8 PM    ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH HALL 
4501 - 7TH AVENUE   (ROCK ISLAND)

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE OPEN 
HOUSES OR THE NEIGHBORHOOD MASTER 
PLAN UPDATE EFFORTS VISIT US ONLINE:  
   WWW.MOLINECENTRED.COM

     MolineCentred   

MOLINE MASTER PLAN UPDATES
FLORECIENTE, CITY CENTRE, EDGEWATER

join the conversationNow is your chance to
and help plan the future of downtown Moline!

Come join your neighbors and friends for a discussion 
about the future of Moline’s downtown neighborhoods.  
The open house will present existing conditions fi ndings 
on issues related to economic development, neighborhood 
revitalization, transportation and community appearance in 
each of the three neighborhoods.  

A series of preliminary planning strategies will also be 
presented, allowing the community to provide input on the 
next steps of the process.

COMMunity OPEN HOUSE

thursday,  FEBRUARY  6TH, 2014  

6 — 8 PM    WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY – QUAD CITIES RIVERFRONT CAMPUS   
ROOMS 103 & 104     3300 RIVER DRIVE

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE OPEN 
HOUSE OR THE NEIGHBORHOOD MASTER 
PLAN UPDATE EFFORTS VISIT US ONLINE:  
   WWW.MOLINECENTRED.COM

     MolineCentred   

MOLINE MASTER PLAN UPDATES
FLORECIENTE, MOLINE CENTRE, EDGEWATER

6 - 8 pm    stoney creek river’s bend conference center

101 18th street  -  moline, illinois 61265   

thursday,  MARCH  13th, 2014  

for more information about the Open House or 
the Neighborhood Master Plan Update efforts visit us online:  

   www.MOLINECENTRED.com

MolineCentred

COMMunity OPEN HOUSE
Now is your chance to join the conversation and view 

future plans for Floreciente, Moline Centre, and Edgewater!

Come join your neighbors and friends for a discussion about 
the future of Moline’s downtown neighborhoods. The open 
house will present draft plans for the future revitalization of 

Floreciente, Moline Centre, and Edgewater.

Open House 1 Series flyer Open House 2 flyer Open House 3 flyer
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Community Open House 1 Series
November 19th - 21st, 2013
Between the 19th and 21st of November 2013, a series 
open houses were held in each of the three Downtown 
Neighborhoods.  Roughly 40 community members 
were in attendance.  The open houses were comprised 
of various stations in which participants could provide 
their thoughts on certain topics, including: 

•  Station 1:  Where do you Live, Work and Play?

•  Station 2:  Issues and Opportunities 
(neighborhood specific and citywide)

•  Station 3:  Transportation Issues

•  Station 4:  Visual Preference Survey

The results of the exercises presented at each station 
have been directly incorporated into the findings 
described throughout this report.  An overview of the 
visual preference exercise results are presented on 
the following pages.

CITY OF MOLINE, ILLINOIS

LAKOTAN O V E M B E R  2 0 1 3

the PLANNING GUILD

OPEN-AIR STOREFRONTS

ETHNIC GROCERY STORES

ARTFUL FACADES

FC-01

FC-03

FC-05

COLORFUL FACADES

COLORFUL FACADES

MURALS

FC-02

FC-04

FC-06

VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY  

FLORECIENTE CHARACTER

FLORECIENTE NEIGHBORHOOD MASTER PLAN UPDATE

VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY - FLORECIENTE CHARACTER

CITY OF MOLINE, ILLINOIS

LAKOTA

N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 3
the PLANNING GUILD

VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY  URBAN DESIGN ELEMENTS

MASTER PLAN UPDATE
VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY - URBAN DESIGN ELEMENTS

CAFE SPACE INCORPORATED INTO RETAIL DEVELOPMENT
UD-01

OUTDOOR DISPLAYS

GATEWAY SIGNAGEUD-06

POCKET PARKSUD-05

SEATING AREASUD-04

PROGRAMMABLE OPEN SPACEUD-03

UD-02

Edgewater Open House Edgewater Open House participants study transportation issues

Moline Centre participants take the Visual Preference Survey Station 1 Exercise at the Moline Centre  Open House

The Floreciente Open House Floreciente community members discuss their thoughts

VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY
The Visual Preference Survey is designed to gauge 
the Community’s stance on various character issues 
by having participants indicate their preferences 
on a series of photographs.  The images used for 
the survey help to establish development goals/
preferences and desired aesthetic character.  Six 
overall categories were used to organize the images:

•  Residential Buildings

•  Mixed-Use Buildings

•  Industrial / Office Buildings

•  Urban Design Elements

•  Transportation

Visual Preference Survey Exhibits
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NEO-TRADITIONAL MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 

INFILL/REHAB SINGLE FAMILY ADAPTIVE USE RESIDENTIAL 

NEO-TRADITIONAL TOWNHOMES REHABILITATED SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES

PREFERRED RESIDENTIAL BUILDING IMAGES 
3-5 story multi-family residential buildings with high 
quality/traditional materials and landscaping scored 
very well. Rehabilitated single family homes were 
also highly favored. 3-5 story multi-family residential 
buildings with high quality/traditional materials and 
landscaping scored very well. Rehabilitated single 
family homes were also highly favored.

TRADITIONAL STOREFRONTS NEO-TRADITIONAL MIXED-USE

LOW-RISE MIXED-USE LOW-RISE MIXED-USE

PREFERRED MIXED-USE BUILDING IMAGES
Low-rise traditional and neo-traditional mixed-use 
buildings with storefronts, awnings, and brick facades 
scored highest. 

MODERN MIXED-USE BUILDINGS

Open House 1 Visual Preference Results
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MODERN COURTYARD BUILDING

MODERN MID-RISE OFFICE CONTEMPORARY INDUSTRIAL/TECHNOLOGY

MID-RISE OFFICE CONTEMPORARY MID-RISE OFFICE

PREFERRED INDUSTRIAL / OFFICE BUILDING IMAGES
Modern/contemporary mid-rise office buildings were 
highly favored. The highest scoring images were of 
buildings that integrated adjacent public open/green 
space. Images of similar buildings with heavy surface 
parking and lack of pedestrian amenities or human 
scale at the ground level did not score as well.

OUTDOOR DISPLAYS PROGRAMMABLE OPEN SPACE

SEATING AREAS RIVERFRONT PARK AND TRAIL

PREFERRED URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT IMAGES
The highest scoring images in this category were 
pedestrian amenities – outdoor café spaces, sidewalk 
displays and seating, programmable open space, and 
riverfront parks/trails.

CAFE SPACE INCORPORATED INTO RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

Open House 1 Visual Preference Results
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PARKING LOT LANDSCAPE SCREENING

SPECIAL CROSSWALK MARKINGS ARTFUL BIKE PARKING

SPECIAL PAVING IN CROSSWALKS PLANTED MEDIANS

PREFERRED TRANSPORTATION IMAGES
Respondents favored people and bicycle-oriented 
transportation elements such as decorative/enhanced 
crosswalks, artful bike parking, and landscape 
screening for surface parking.

SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES ROWHOMES

SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES LANDSCAPE WALLS

PREFERRED FLORECIENTE CHARACTER IMAGES
Single-family homes were by far the most favored 
character images in this category. Landscape walls 
and open-air storefronts also scored high.

OPEN-AIR STOREFRONTS

Open House 1 Visual Preference Results
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Community Open House 2
February 6th, 2014
The second Community Open House was held on 
February 6th, 2014 at the Western Illinois University - 
Quad Cities Riverfront Campus.  Nearly 50 community 
members we in attendance for the event.  The meeting 
began with a brief overview of the findings from the 
existing conditions phase of the project, and a summary 
of the preliminary planning objectives that emerged in 
response.  Following the presentation, the community 
members were provided a chance to examine the 
preliminary planning objectives and provide their 
feedback at several different stations, including:

•  Station 1:  Existing Conditions Overview

•  Station 2:  Moline Centre

•  Station 3:  Floreciente

•  Station 4:  Edgewater

•  Station 5:  Business Development

•  Station 6:  Transportation

•  Station 7:  Water Issues

Community members generally supported all of the 
planning objectives presented, however a few major 
elements of consensus emerged for each of the three 
neighborhood:

•  Moline Center – expansion of the traditional 
commercial core, improvement of riverfront 
connections, and establishment of a formal WIU 
Campus District.

•  Floreciente – 4th and 5th Avenue corridor 
improvements, establishment of housing and 
neighborhood improvement programs, and 
enhancement of the existing mix of land uses. 

•  Edgewater – traffic calming on River Drive, 
landscaping and frontage enhancements for 

Open House 2 began with a review of existing conditions

Community members discuss flood mitigation solutions

Community members review planning strategies for Moline CentreA planning strategy exhibit board presented at the Open House

MOLINE CENTRE NEIGHBORHOOD MASTER PLAN UPDATE
CITY OF MOLINE, ILLINOIS

LAKOTAthe PLANNING GUILD

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 4

ISSUES + OPPORTUNITIES

PLEASE RATE THE PRIORITY LEVEL OF EACH 
Preliminary planning objectivE for 
Moline Centre, WHICH include:

OBJECTIVE I:
Pursue Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Opportunities

OBJECTIVE II:
Expand the Traditional Commercial Core

OBJECTIVE III:
Infi ll Development Opportunities

OBJECTIVE IV:
Expand Downtown Wayfi nding Programs

OBJECTIVE V:
Improve Connections to the Riverfront

OBJECTIVE VI:
I-74 Realignment Zone

OBJECTIVE VII:
‘Establish a Western Illinois University Sub-District’

74
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Upon examination of the neighborhood’s existing conditions and the input from community members and stakeholders, a 
series of preliminary planning objectives has begun to emerge to address prevailing issues.  When considered in whole, these 
objectives provide an over-arching framework strategy for future improvement eff orts within the Moline Centre neighborhood. 
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issues AND OPPORTUNITIES     
MOLINE CENTRE

IV.  EXPAND DOWNTOWN WAYFINDING 
PROGRAMS

The Moline Centre area is home to a variety of important historic 
and cultural resources that attract visitors to Moline from far 
and wide.  Though currently identifi ed, the City should further 
highlight the presence of these resources through an expanded 
wayfi nding system that utilizes the following elements:

A. Pedestrian-Scaled Amenities
Physical amenities, such as information kiosks and directional 
signage, should be appropriately scaled and thoughtfully 
designed for pedestrian use. 
     

B. Major Destinations
Place an emphasis on marketing landmarks in groups, instead 
of highlighting each individually.  People should be aware of the 
proximity and relationship of various landmarks within the Moline 
Centre.  Establishing a ‘critical mass’ of historic/cultural elements 
will help to increase interest in Moline as a destination.

V.  IMPROVE CONNECTIONS TO THE 
RIVERFRONT

Moline Centre’s proximity to the Mississippi River is a critical 
aspect of its history and identity.  However, it has been noted 
that many people fail to realize the River is only a few blocks 
away from the core of Downtown.  Potential ways to make this 
relationship more prominent include:

A. Signage Improvements
As previously mentioned, signage and wayfi nding elements 
should be increased to create heightened awareness of the 
River’s proximity, and to identify primary access points. 
     

B. Establish a Moline “Cultural Walk”
Develop a specifi c route connecting important cultural and 
historical resources, and promote this “cultural walk” as a major 
attraction.  Keep the route limited in scope at fi rst to help 
establish its identity. Suggested primary routes would be 15th and 
17th Streets between 5th Avenue and the River.

VI.  I-74 REALIGNMENT ZONE
The planned realignment of the Interstate-74 Bridge will 
require a number of trade-off s concerning connectivity and 
land available for development.  One major benefi t of the 
realignment will be an increase in developable land west of 
the highway with improved access to the Mississippi River.  
Major considerations for future development should include:

A. Civic Open Space
Given the large amount of land that will become available 
with the realignment, a rare opportunity exists to establish a 
marquee civic open space with direct ties to the Riverfront.  
     

B. Maximizing Development Potential
Whether or not land is set aside for a public space, great care 
should be taken to maximize the value of future development.  
This requires balancing the realities of the real estate market 
with the community’s vision for the Moline Centre, and the 
riverfront in particular.  

VII.  ESTABLISH A WESTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY ‘SUB-DISTRICT’
As the WIU - Quad Cities Riverfront Campus grows in size 
and enrollment, so will its impact on Downtown Moline.  
Accordingly, a broad vision should be in place for the long-
term growth of the area’s most directly impacted by the 
University.  Key components of the sub-district include:

A. I-74 East-Side Realignment Opportunity Areas
Centrally located between the WIU Campus and the Moline 
Centre core, the areas immediately east of the planned 
Interstate-74 realignment generally located between 21st 
and 23rd Streets, will have signifi cant potential for future 
redevelopment.  
     

B. Neighborhood Commercial Center
The small cluster of commercial uses on 5th Avenue at 23rd 
Street is in an ideal location to serve as a nearby gathering 
space, where future WIU students and neighborhood 
residents can hang out on evenings and weekends.

C. University Core
Mid and long-term plans describe WIU expanding to the 
west – and eventually to the south – with new educational 
and residential facilities.  In time, this ‘core’ will serve as an 
important anchor to the Sub-district.

1. What are the most important cultural / historic 
destinations in Moline Centre?
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1. How high a priority is a new greenspace  
in this location?

2. What types of development should be 
considered on potential development sites?
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How high a priority 
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Comments:

YES  NO
1. Should a formal University District   
be established? 

2. How oft en do you visit the existing 
neighborhood commercial area at 
5th Ave. & 34th St.?

3. What businesses would you like to see in that location?

Moline Centre

1. How would you like to see these areas develop?
1. What are some specifi c locations or areas where 

building improvements needed most?

2. What are some specifi c locations for new 

development?

II.  EXPAND THE TRADITIONAL  
 

COMMERCIAL CORE

Recent 5th Avenue streetscape eff orts and growing interest in 

Moline Centre dining and shopping establishments has resulted 

in increased vitality within the traditional commercial core.  Moline 

should harness this energy and expand its high-value pedestrian 

realm to key streets, including 15th Street and a specifi c stretch of 

6th Avenue. 

A. Streetscape Enhancements

High-value streetscape improvements, such as those recently 

completed on 5th Avenue, should be extended into new core 

areas in order to create a unifi ed pedestrian environment with a 

distinct character.  

B. Building Improvements

Eff orts to improve storefronts, fi ll vacancies and other related 

building improvement programs should target the expanded 

commercial core areas.
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III.  INFILL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 

A number of under-utilized and vacant sites exist within the 

Moline Centre, which detract from an otherwise intimate 

environment.  Specifi c examples include:

A. Surface Parking Lots

The City should encourage the private development of non-

essential surface parking lots within the core of the Moline 

Centre.  

B. Transition Areas

A number of other vacant or under-developed sites exist 

along the edges or transitional areas of the Moline Centre 

neighborhood, which should be targeted as development 

opportunities.  Notable examples include areas along 6th Avenue 

and land within the vicinity of I-74. 

I.  PURSUE TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES

Upon completion, the planned transit station at 4th Avenue and 

12th Street will greatly improve the development potential within 

the surrounding area.

A. Mixed-use TOD Redevelopment Adjacent to the 

Planned Transit Center

Resumption of passenger rail service, coupled with current 

real estate trends that favor residential options within close 

proximity to downtown amenities, suggests potential to bring 

new households into the area.  Redevelopment of denser housing 

and commercial uses that support nearby destinations - iWireless 

Center, John Deere Pavillion, Rock Island Arsenal - should be 

encouraged. 
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issues AND opportunities

Upon examination of the neighborhood’s existing conditions 

and the input from community members and stakeholders, 

a series of preliminary planning objectives has begun to 

emerge to address prevailing issues.  When considered in 

whole, these objectives provide an over-arching framework 

strategy for future improvement eff orts within the Moline 

Centre neighborhood.  Items listed below are further 

explained on the following pages.

Preliminary planning objectives for Moline Centre include:

I. Pursue Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) 

Opportunities

II. Expand the Traditional Commercial Core

III. Infi ll Development Opportunities

IV. Expand Downtown Wayfi nding Programs

V. Improve Connections to the Riverfront

VI. I-74 Realignment Zone

VII. Establish a Western Illinois   
 

University ‘Sub-District’

GENERAL COMMENTS?

1. Where should infi ll development take place?

Survey handouts were used to collect 
feedback on the various planning objectives 

presented during the Open House 
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planning strategiesFLORECIENTE
OBJECTIVE V.
FOSTER VITAL 
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS

While small-scale commercial activity is found throughout Floreciente, 
specifi c clusters, or ‘nodes’, of commercial uses exist in key locations 
opportunities for unique public spaces.

An artist’s concept rendering of a potential pedestrianized street on 4th Avenue at 7th Street (looking east).   Image provided by Ed Tillrock. 

FLORECIENTE NEIGHBORHOOD MASTER PLAN UPDATE
CITY OF MOLINE, ILLINOIS

LAKOTA
M A R C H   2 0 1 4

the PLANNING GUILDPLANNING STRATEGIES

Neighborhood Core
4th Avenue at 7th Street

A pedestrianized street in Oak Park, Illinois

Neighborhood buildings can be unique identity elements

Existing view of 4th Avenue at 7th Street (looking east).  

Community Open House 3
March 13th, 2014
The third and final Community Open House took 
place at the Stoney Creek River’s Bend Conference 
Center on March 13th, 2014.   Over 4o community 
members participated in the meeting, which began 
with a presentation of the refined planning strategies 
for the Downtown neighborhoods.  After the 
presentation, attendees were able to examine and 
provide feedback on the presented concepts.

The Open House also featured an exercise in which 
participants were asked to prioritize projects that 
would require public funding by voting with play 
money.  Each participant was given ten “Moline 
Bucks”, and asked to spend on their money on several 
preferred projects.  Each of the 20 concepts had a 
potential relative cost, requiring community members 
to match that cost in order to vote for it (i.e. a $$$ 
cost required 3 Moline Bucks).  The votes were tallied 
at the end of the meeting, the top five concepts are 
listed as follows:

1.  Floreciente Neighborhood Node, Urban Design 
Treatments – 58 votes  

2.  Edgewater River Drive Traffic Calming – 
54 votes  

3.  Moline Centre Riverfront Park – 42 votes 

4.  Two-Way Conversion of 4th & 5th Avenues in 
Floreciente – 24 votes 

5.  Floreciente Traffic Calming Improvements  – 
23 votes (tie)

5.  Floreciente Railroad Avenue Landscape Buffer  
– 23 votes (tie)

A Project Team member presents the planning concepts Community members voting on the various planning projects Community members discuss their thoughts

The top rated planning priority 
Open House participants voted for their 

favorite projects using ‘Moline Bucks’




